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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 



 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
	
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
	

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with 
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach? 

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 

(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Submitter: K. Zoerhoff, M. Fall, M. Ndiaye, D. Cohn, V. Yevstigneyeva
	Organization: RTI International, Ministry of Health Senegal & USAID
	Caption: Health workers discuss MDA implementation  with RTI International staff at Barou Tanzil health post in Senegal. Credit: RTI International/Sam Phelps.
	Case Title: Daily Review & Action Sessions to Facilitate Program Adaptation
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: Between 2016-2017, the national neglected tropical disease (NTD) program in Senegal, with support from RTI International with USAID funding through ENVISION, developed and implemented a new intervention package with the aim to increase coverage for lymphatic filariasis (LF) through mass drug administration (MDA). This package included strengthening a daily data review and action process, in order to take corrective action during the MDA to ensure sufficient coverage was met. This was done through using routine monitoring and evaluation (M&E) data to assess (during the MDA) whether coverage targets are being reached (M&E for learning); convening decision-makers daily to review the data, identify areas of poor performance, and determine solutions (External collaboration, Pause & reflect, Decision-making); and providing feedback to district and sub-district staff about how to adapt programming based on this learning in order to reach targets (Adaptive management). This approach resulted in increased LF MDA coverage in the districts supported by USAID, improved timeliness of data reporting, and strengthened feedback.  
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	Impact: Organizational learning and adapting based on the experiences implementing CLA components during MDA has taken place in the following ways: • MOH has strengthened the culture for data-driven decision-making: By instituting the daily data review and action pause and reflect sessions, and subsequently adapting programmatic activities based on learning, the national NTD program now has a better appreciation for the value of using data during program implementation. For example, because the MOH has recognized the need for high quality data for decision making, the supportive supervision checklists now include aspects of data quality. • RTI International has established a more flexible budgeting process: RTI International realized the necessity for flexibility when developing budgets for MDA, in order to promptly respond to learning taking place during an MDA campaign. Fixed obligation grants are awarded to Medical Regions rather than to districts (as is typical in other countries), so that the regional staff can budget and allocate funds as needed to priority districts and/or health posts. Resources can be included in the grant budget to support additional social mobilization or transportation for mop-up. In addition, local committees also financially contribute to the budget, which facilitates further budget flexibility based on local context.• Refinement in roles and responsibilities: To be successful, the process outlined above required clear delineation of roles and responsibilities. Through this process, the national NTD program, with technical support from RTI International, clearly articulated which specific individuals are responsible for compiling data, reporting results, reviewing findings, making decisions, communicating feedback, and implementing recommendations (thereby closing the feedback loop). This also resulted in improved collaboration among stakeholders across various levels; with all stakeholders aware of their role, they were able to more effectively carry out their responsibilities, and know how and when to pass the baton so that the next steps could be carried out. 
	CLA Approach: Between 2016-2017, the national NTD program, with support from RTI International with USAID funding through ENVISION, implemented a new intervention package with the aim to increase coverage for LF through MDA. This package included strengthening a pause and reflect process through daily data review and action sessions, in order to inform learning and decision-making based on M&E data, and then adapting programmatic implementation accordingly to ensure sufficient coverage was met. This process was effective only because of the collaboration across multiple stakeholders.  Daily Reporting of M&E Data for Learning: First, in each district endemic for LF, community drug distributors treated the eligible population and recorded those treatments in tally sheets. At the end of each day during an MDA campaign, a Community Supervisor in each village compiled the data into a report, and physically carried this report to the health post.  At each health post, the health post agent compiled the treatment data into a paper summary form for all of the villages that he/she supervised, and then communicated this information to the District NTD Focal Person. He/She entered health post-level data into a standardized Excel template, which is designed to quickly and clearly show daily progress of key indicators and summaries towards programmatic targets. The District NTD Focal Person then emailed the completed form to the regional level, where the Regional NTD Focal Person entered the data into a similar standardized Excel template for all the districts in his/her region. The Regional NTD Focal Person emailed the completed Excel template to central-level MOH and implementing partner NTD staff.  Daily Pause & Reflect Sessions to Facilitate Learning and Decision-Making: Each day, after compiling the data into the Excel template, the District NTD Focal Person convened district health management staff to review the data presented in the template. The team identified what the results were (e.g., progress towards targets, specific areas not achieving targets), and why and how results were or were not being achieved. The district health management team identified specific health posts that were not on track to achieve targets. In these poor performing health posts, further information from supervisory reports and discussions with the health post agents was discussed; for example, whether the town crier messages were effectively addressing the community members’ concerns about the MDA. The team then used this information to make decisions about corrective actions to improve coverage.  Additionally, these daily review and action pause and reflect sessions were also held at the regional level, with central and regional MOH and ENVISION staff who analyzed the data in a similar way.  Adaptive Management:Every day during the MDA campaign, the Regional and District NTD Focal Persons provided feedback to the districts and health posts in their geographic area, particularly those who were poor-performing. This feedback also included what corrective actions should be implemented to ensure high coverage, including strengthening sensitization of MDA among the target population (e.g., increasing the number of town criers and/or adjusting social mobilization messages); increasing the number of drug distributors; changing the distribution strategy (e.g., from fixed posts to door-to-door); increasing supportive supervision; and increasing the number of days for MDA.  Collaborative Feedback Loops Result in Informed Decision-Making:Implementing this process facilitated creating feedback loops, which enabled communication about performance, challenges achieving targets, and data-driven solutions between the decision-makers and those responsible for implementing the intervention. The decision-making informed by and operationalized through these feedback loops was effective due to collaboration across the multiple levels and stakeholders; including community drug distributors, health post agents, district staff, central-level MOH NTD staff, and partners including RTI International.
	Why: The consistently low coverage, which was recognized through reviewing the routinely-reported data, was the impetus of implementing a CLA approach for better use of valuable resources to more cost-effectively achieve LF elimination.   The concept of pause and reflect was already built into the national NTD program’s strategy through daily data review and action sessions, but this practice was not implemented routinely nor in a standardized way. In 2016, RTI International, with USAID funding through ENVISION, began providing financial support for LF MDA in 33 of the endemic districts in Senegal.  RTI and USAID recognized the potential of the daily review and action approach that was established by the MOH, as it provides an opportunity for better understanding of program performance (in nearly real-time) leading to swift course correction. However, for this approach to be successful, it needed to be systematically implemented throughout all levels of the reporting system; with human resources capacitated and clearly tasked to report, analyze, communicate and act on the data; and with sufficient budget to adapt program implementation accordingly.  
	Context: In Senegal, fifty districts are endemic for lymphatic filariasis (LF), which is one of the neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) that can be eliminated as a public health problem through a mass drug administration (MDA) intervention.  The national NTD program in Senegal started MDA for LF in 2007, with the goal of elimination as a public health problem by 2020. MDA is implemented by more than 15,000 community drug distributors, who administer a dose of two medicines once per year for at least five years to individuals who are eligible for treatment based on drug dosing protocols and who live in a district that is endemic for LF. It is necessary that at least 65% of the at-risk population is treated for five years; for each year that sufficient coverage is not reached, another year of MDA is required.  Between 2013 and 2015, the Senegal national NTD program and its partners noticed a trend: coverage targets were consistently not being met for lymphatic filariasis. In 2013, less than one quarter of the districts treated (3/13) achieved the requisite 65% coverage of the at-risk population, and this was seen again in 2015 (11/50 districts treated).  This meant that many extra rounds of MDA were going to be necessary to reach elimination. It was obvious that the program couldn’t continue with “business as usual”; a revised approach was necessary to ensure that sufficient coverage was achieved.  
	Lessons Learned: Prior to getting started, someone who is interested in implementing a similar CLA approach should ensure that there is a sufficient allocation of dedicated time to transmit data, pause and reflect on the results, and make decisions to act on the findings. This person should utilize already established data reporting tools, as the individuals responsible for data compilation will be familiar with them; and work to strengthen the timeliness of data reporting and quality of data reported in those tools, to ensure that high quality data gets in the hands of the decision-makers. The person should also draw on existing staff within the MOH and make efforts to strengthen their capacity; this makes it more likely that the process of learning is sustainable, and that there is buy-in for adapting programmatic activities.  This person should ensure the establishment of clear processes, including the timeline, tools, roles and responsibilities, for all the various steps required to enable effective collaboration, learning and adapting: compiling data, reporting results, reviewing findings, making decisions, communicating feedback, and implementing recommendations. This person should not get paralyzed by imperfect data, and instead recognize that the data need to be good enough for learning and acting.  
	Factors: The primary factor that enabled the success of the daily data review and action sessions was the established capacity to be able to adapt programmatic activities based on learning. This capacity included: • Adequate and flexible budget to be able to revise/add sub-activities based on learning;• Strong relationships between data analysts, decision-makers, and those implementing activities, to ensure streamlined learning to action; • Human resources with sufficient skills to analyze data, synthesize into key observations, effectively communicate results, and/or prioritize actions. That said, there were also some obstacles that the Senegal NTD program and RTI International faced when implementing this process: • Long distances with sometimes limited communications between community and health facility, and health facility and district, particularly in rural areas. This meant that the districts were not always able to receive the data daily for all of the health posts in the district. The teams dealt with this by also assessing the level of completeness when examining the data. If it was apparent that a substantial portion of the data weren’t being reported for a given day, the team made additional efforts (such as extra phone calls or travel to the sites) to recover the delayed data. The national NTD program and RTI International also recognized that it is not necessary to have 100% of the data reported daily; indeed, around 60-80% data completeness was found to give the decision-makers enough information to learn and make programmatic adaptations.  • Substantial level of effort that’s required during the intervention, both by the MOH and the implementing partner, to report and review data, identify corrective action, and adapt program implementation.
	Impact 2: Using the daily data review and action process in USAID-supported areas of Senegal contributed to the outcome of strengthening the national NTD program to achieve LF elimination in the following ways: • Increased coverage: The new intervention package, which included the strengthened daily data review and action sessions, was implemented for LF in 2016 and 2017 across the 33 USAID-supported districts in Senegal. Among these 33 districts, each of the 22 districts which had low coverage in 2015 substantially improved their coverage to above the threshold.  • Improved timeliness of data reporting: Previously, it could take months for data to flow from the village to the regional and central levels. By that time, it was too late to use the data to make any changes for that MDA round, and so any program adaptation would have to take place the following year. This meant that in areas of insufficient coverage, an extra round of MDA would be required. By strengthening the daily reporting process, which provided data to inform the daily data review and action sessions, data are now reported and used daily during MDA implementation.  • Strengthened feedback: Before the standardized implementation of this approach, feedback was not consistently provided to the various actors responsible for LF MDA implementation. District NTD Focal Points, health post agents, and community drug distributors often did not know what their performance was relative to their targets, and so were not aware of the need to conduct activities any differently. Rolling out this process across all of the USAID-supported districts has effectively closed the feedback loop, so that now stakeholders across all of the levels and implementation sites know whether and how to take corrective action.  


